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SAULT STE. MARIE, MICHIGAN.

Lntihule J,6'> SOf l(f' North.

Loityitude 8^" 2^ Weat of Oreenwich.

HISTORICAL SKETCH.

Father Dablon named the mission estahlished hy him pt the

foot of the rapidd in 1('>08, Salute Marie du Sault, " Sairtt Mary's

of the Rapids." Saaty is the modwn spelling; "aSW," the popu-

hir pronnnciation.

From the word SaxU, " falls," or " rapids," the Ojibwa tribe

obtained its French name, Sautenx. At iirst, those only whose

home was at the " Soo " were called by that name ; bnt by dcf^recs

it passed to all Indians of the same speech. The spelling

'^ Saxiteur,"' thongh very common, is wrong; this word is pro-

nounced differently and denotes "a springor," or "a jumper."

The Indian natne of the town or rapids is Baioitinfj, from

hamiig, "rapids." This is an abbreviation of hawitigiveyay

" the river is beaten into spray." (Some Indians pronounce it

hagwiting, " where the river is shallow.")

The Ojibwa band residing at the Saut were called Baioiti-

gowininiwag, or Bawiting ddzhi-ininiwag, " Men of the Rapids."

The Indians have no general name for St. Mary's River ; but

have for the lakes into which it expands. The mouth of the

river is called Giwideoonaning, "where they sail around a

point."

Pawtueket, Powatan, Pawcatuck, Pawtuxet (Ojibwa Bawi-

tigoaing, " at the little falls"), and many other similar names in

different dialects, are of the same root as hawiiig, and denote a

fall or rapids. The root is haw, " to scatter by striking."

[^-



8AULT 8TE. MARIE CANAL.

B

Lake Superior is Cm feet alwvo the h)vel of the sea.

The only water-wiiy l)ctwecn Lake Superior and the lower
lakes is the Saint Mary's River, which flows from Lake Superior
at its eastern extremity, and empties into Lake Huron 37 miles
cast of Macrkinae Island. The channel hetweon the two lakes
is about 75 miles lonir, ami was, before improvement, obstructed
In many places, but especially at the Rapids (Jf Saint Mary, 16
miles from the head of the river. In their natural state these
rapids formed a barrier to transportation by water, and made
a porta^'e necessary.

The fall of the river from Lake Superior to the rapids of St.

Mary is one tenth of a foot; in the half-mile stretch of these
rapids the fall is 18 feet ; and from the foot of the rapids to
the Lake Huron level, which is reached at Mud Lake, 35 miles
below, the fall is 2.3 /eet.

Ill 1837, the governor of the newly admitted State of Mich-
igan called the attention of the State legislature to the advisabil-
ity of cop.structirjg a canal around the ra|)id3 at Sault Ste. Marie,
and three years later the subject was br.iught up in the United
States Senate. In spite of violent opposition a survey was
ordered, which was made by ofKcers of the Topographical Engi-
neers, IT. S. Army. In 1852, a grant of 750,000 acres of pubHc
land was made to the State of Michigan, from the proceeds of
which the canal was to be built.

The grant was attended with the conditions that the caiuvl be
at least 100 feet wide and 12 feet deep ; the locks at least 250
feet long and 60 feet wide

; that work be begun within three
years and finished within ten ; that tolls be limited to the amount
necessary to keep the canal in repair, after the 'expenses of con-
struction had been paid; that Government vessels be free of
tolls; and that the donated land should not be sold until the
location had been established and filed.

The State accepted the conditions and the grant, and handed
the latter over to a private company, which undertook to build
the canal for the proceeds of the land.

»V .
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HAULT BTE. MAlllE CANAL. 1

OLD CANAL AND LOCKS.

(1855.)

Ground wns hrokon for tlio work on .Tune 4, IS53. The cer-

titi(!iit«! of itrt ooin|)l«tioii was Hi<rn(nl l)y the cominissioncrH on

May 21, 1855. Tho first l)niit, tlio stcaintT Illinois, (-uptuin .I.iok

WilHon, waH lockorl tliron^h on .Iiine IS. 1S55.

The canal was 5,4(K) feet lonj;, 100 foot wido, and 12 feet deep

at an avcruj^o sta^o of wator. Tho hanks had a slope of I verti-

cal to 2 h(»rizontal, antl were revetted with etono except in rock

cnttinf;8.

The locks were at the eastern or lower end, and were .vvo

in nnmhor, placed one in iintnediate prolongation of the other.

Kach lock was rectanjjjiilar in plan, 350 feet Umif hy 70 feet

wide and 24 feet 8 inches deep, wit' a depth of llj feet of

water over the iiiiter-sills, and a lift of 9 feet. The capacity of

each lock was 281,750 cnhic feet.

The walls wore of cut limestone from Marhlohead, Ohio, and

Maiden, Ontario, backed with stone from Druinmomrs Island,

Saint Mary's River.

Water was admitted to the locks thronjufh openings in the

leaves of the upper gates, by means of ImtterHy valves. The

valves were worked with a rack and pinion. Seven minutes

were recpiircd to tjH the upper lock-chamber, and fourteen to

fill the lower. The volume of water in the upper lock when

filled to the level of the canal above, amounted to 3,757,000

gallons. The water was let out of the locks by means of

valves in the lower lock-gates. Fourteen minutes were required

to empty each lock-chamber. Five minutes were required to

open or close the lock-gates. The gates were operated by means

of a boom, worked by a hand-capstan.

The dimensions of the locks permitted the passage at one

time of a tug and three vessels of the size then usual.

There was a guard-gate of the ordinary mitering pattern 2,100

feet above the upper lock-gates.
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The original survey was made by C.ij)t. Angnstus O.nfield.
Topographical Engineer? [J. S. A.

Tlie entire cost of the canal was $!)!)9,S()2.4r..

The last boat, the steam tug Annie Clark, C ptain Edward
Martin, was locked through Nov. 2, 1886.

CANAL IMPROVEMENTS AND NEW LOCK.

(1881.)

The first contract for the improvement of tlie canal, which
resulted in its enlargement and the building of the lock of 1881
was dated October 20, 1870; the tirst stone of the lock (the
largest sliip canal lock in the world) was laid July 25, 1S70
and the first boat the steamer City of Cleveland (now City of
Alpena), Captain ^bert Stewart, locked through on September
1, J hoi.

The length of the canal is 7,000 feet. Its width is variable
The least width is 108 feet, at the movable dam. The depth
of water is 16 feet. Vessels are protected against injury
froin the rocky sides of the canal by a revetment of pier
work, the general height of which is 4 feet above mean water
level. The material is pine timber 1 foot square. There are
12,000 Imear feet of wooden piers, and 3,100 linea:- feet of
masonry connected with tlie canal.

LOCK.

The chamber of the lock is 515 feet long between the c.fes
SO feet wide narrowed to 60 feet at the gates; tlie ^epth'
18 3H feet. Its capacity is 1,500,000 cubic feet. The depth of
the water on the miter-sills is 17 feet; the lift of the lock is 18
feet. The volume of M-ater in the lock chamber when filled to
the level of the canal above, amounts to 9,888,000 gallons. Tliu

'
i



8AULT STE. MA Kit: CANAL 9

sills are placed 1 foot below canal bottom, so as to be protected

from injury by vessels. A gnard gate is placed at each en<l of

the chamber, making the length of the walls 717 feet.

The walls are of limestone. The cut stone was obtained from

Mail.'lohcad, Ohio, and Kelley's Island, Lake Erie.

There are 34,207 cnbic yards of masonry, in the construction

of which 35,000 barrels of cement wei-e used, every barrel of

which was tested before it was taken on the wall.

The face stone, the miter and breast walls, and portions of the

wall adjacent to springs of water, are laid in English Portland

cement; the remainder of the wall is laid in American cement.

The cements were mixed with sand in the proportion of 1 to 1.

The foundation is on rock througliout, a Potsdam sandstone

of ditferent degrees of hardness. A lioor of timber and con-

crete extends across the bottom of the lock and 5 feet nnder

each wall ; the rest of the foundation of the wall is concrete |

to 2 feet thick on the rock. All the timbers used in the foun-

dation are of pine 1 foot square. They are laid in concrete

and fastened to the rock with bolts 3 feet long, which are fox

wedged and cemented in the rock.

The miter-sills are oak timbers 12 by IS inches, and fastened

in place by bolts 10 feet long, fox-wedged and concreted in the

rock, and also by timber braces bolted to the rock.

The estimated capacity of the lock is 96 vessels in twenty-four

Ijours. A* fbe close of the season of 1887, the greatest number

of vessels ever through the canal in one day, was on June 14,

1887, when 84 vessels were locked through.

The original plans and specifications for this lock were pre-

pared under direction of Gen. Orlando M. Poe, U. S. A.

Later, they were somewhat modified under direction of Gen.

Godfrey Weitzel, U. S. A. Mr. Alfred Noble, was the Assistant

Engineer in local charge of the work from beginning to end.

The total cost of the canal enlargement was $2,150,000.
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GATES.

Two minutes are ren',ired to open or elose the loclc-gates.
IJiere are four^ates, (le8i.i.nate(l as upper and lower lock-gates

a..d upper and lower guard-.^^ates. The fra.ne work is of white
oak and sheathing of Norway pi„e. The weight of one leaf of
the upper lock-gate is 40 tons and of one leaf of the lower lock-
gate 76 tons.

The guard-gates are only used wiien repairs are l,eing made to
ne ock. They are opened and closed by means of temporary
block and tackle operated by a power capstan. Both leaves of
the upper guard-gate are provided witl. valves, with which to
till the lock after it has been pumped out. The valves are
worked with a hand wrench from the top of the leaf. The lock
can be hlled through these valves in about one hour.

c

tl

I

e

FILLING.

Eleven minutes are required to fill the lock.
The water is let into the locks fro.n two culverts under the

floor. These culverts are each 8 feet scjnare, and extend fromhe well above the upper lock-gate to the well above the lower
lock-gate. The water is admitted into the culverts through awell which 18 covered with a grating.
The covering of the culverts is "the floor of the lock The

water passes into the lock chamber through 58 apertures in the
lock floor. Each aperture has an area of 3 square feet; the 58
aper ures 174 square feet. This area is increased to 190 square
feet by the man-holes left in the bulkhead at the lower end ofthe culverts.

The filling valves through which the water enters the culverts
are two m number, and are located in the well just above the
upper lock-gate. Fach valve, when shut, closes the entrance toone of he culverts. Each valve is 10 feet wide and 8 feet deep.The valves are made with horizontal cast-iron axles, and frames,
to which a covering of boiler iron is bolted.
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EMPTYING.

Eight minutes are required to empty the lock.

The water in passing out of the lock goes down through a

well which is covered with a grating, thence through two siiort

culverts and up through a well below tlie lower lock-gates.

The emptying valves, through whicli the water escapes from

the lock, are two in number and are located in the well just above

the lower lock-gate. Their construction is similar to that of the

filling valves, just described. Each culvert is complete in itself.

If an accident should occur to one culvert, or to its valves or

engines, the other culvert could still be used.

MACHINERY.

The power is obtained from two 30 inch turbines. The com-

puted effective energy of the two wlieels combined is 50 horse-

power. Water is brought to them tiirough a supply pipe from

the canal above the lock. Both are connected by spur gearing

to the main shaft. Tiie power for operating the different parts

of the machinery is taken from this main shaft by means of pul-

leys and belts in the usual manner. Two pumps force water

into an accumulator loaded so as to give a pressure of about 120

pounds to the square inch. Water is taken from tlie accumulator

to the engines which open and close the gates and valves. Heavy

West Virginia mineral oil is used in the cylinders whenever tlie

temperature is so low that water would be likely to freeze.

There are four gate engines, one for each leaf of the upper and

lower lock-gates, and four valve engines, one for each of the

filling and emptying valves.

The machine house is of stone. There is a cellar, ground floor,

ajid upper floor. The main shaft, accumulator, pumps, etc. are

on the upper floor ; the pen-stock, dynamo, tool-room, etc. are

located on the ground floor. The accumulator passes from the

collar up through the upper floor.

The turbine iron supply pipe lies on the south side of the

'mm^'t- -t^.
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lock. The inlet is 45 feet above the upper gnard-gates and
7 feet belou the surface of tlie water, and is covered with an
iron grating. It has a cut-off valve 9 feet from the inlet. Its

interior diameter is 36 inches.

The pump for emptying Mio lock is in the cellar of the
machine house. It is acentr-fugal, run by a belt from the main
shaft. It is about 8 feet below the surface of the water.
When the water is to be pumped out of the lock, the guard-
gates above and below it are closed. Seventeen hours are
required to empty the lock with the pump.
The dynamo for the electric lights, used in lighting the locks,

is a ten-arc-light machine of the » Brush " patent. It is run by a
bolt from the main shaft. The force required is eight horse-power.
The power capstan is on the lock wall near the machine house.

It is run by belts from the main shaft. The capstan is used for
warping vessels into and out of the lock. A system of lines and
snatch-blocks extends around the lock, so that vessels can be
warped in from either end and to either side.

The movable dam is about 3,000 feet from the lock, and is

designed to check the flow of water so that the upper guard-
gates can be closed in case the lock-gates are accidentally carried
away. It consists of an ordinary swing-bridge, one end of
which can be swung across the canal. A 8erie$ of wickets are
suspended side by side from a horizontal truss hung beneath
the bridge, and abutting, at either end (when the bridge is

closed), against heavy buffers securely anchored to the masonry.
One end of each wicket can be let down until it rests against
a sill in the bottom of the canal. When the wickets are all

down they form a vertical bulkhead or dam. The wickets are
23 in number

; each wicket is supported in an iron frame.
The bottom of the canal under the movable dam is covered

with a floor. The dead weight on the truss due to the wickets
and fratnes is 1,600 pounds per running foot. This is counter-
poised by brick work at the opposite end of the truss. The
lateral pressure of the water against the wickets, is 3,400 pounds
per running foot.
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The canal, upon which the General Govern nicnt had spent

large sums, was still in the possession of the State of Michigan.

Congress on June 14, 1880, authorized the Secretary of War to

receive the canal from the State of Miciiigan. The transfer was

made June 6, 1881. Since that time the canal has been in the

possession of the General Government, and all vessels have been

passed through free of toll.

The chamber of the lock now building on the site of the two

old locks of 1855, will be 800 feet long between the gates, 100

feet wide and 43^ feet deep. Its capacity will be 3,440,000 cubic

feet. The depth of water on the miter-sills will be 21 feet, and

the lift of the lock 18 feet. The volume of water in the lock

chamber when filled to the level of the canal above, will be

23,338,000 gallons. The estimated capacity of the lock is four

vessels, eac?i 350 feet long and 46 feet wide, at one lockage.

The canal will be deepened to a navigable depth of 20 feet.

The estimated cost of the lock and enlarged canal is $4,740,000.

Work was begun in the Spring of 1887. Gen. Orlando M. Poe,

U. S. Army, is the Engineer in charge of the improvements.

There are now engaged in the commerce of the lakes nearly

2,000 American vessels. They represent an investment of

$50,000,000 capital. Some of these vessels are of sufficient

capacity to carry at a single trip the grain that would load five

freight trains of thirty cars each, with over 600 bushels per car.

The entire wheat crop of a 4,000 ace Dakota wheat-farm went

thronfrh the canal on one of these great carriers.



statement of the Commerce tlurough Saint Mary's Falls

(a)

(b)

(c)

No record kept until 1864.

No record kept until 1879.

No record kept until June, 1881.
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8,603,666

2,106,920

3,456,065

3,728,856

5,900,473

11,985,791

15,274,213

18,991,485

ii3,096,520

Canal for each calendar year from its opening in 1866.

Yeu-.
Grain-

other than
Wheat.

Manufac-
tured and
Pig Iron.

Salt. Copper Iron Ore.
Lumber.

B M.

4

«2§

Building
Stone.

Date of
Opening.

Dale of
CloHJng.

Buthels. Tons. Barrela. Tont. Tons. Feet. Tons. Tom.
1855 1,040 587 3,196 1,447 126,000 (d) (e) June 18 Nov 33

1856 33,008 781 464 5,727 11,697 396,000 (d) («) May 4 Nov. 38

1857 22,300 1,325 1,500 5,760 36,184 672,000 (d) (e) May 9 Nov. 30

1858 10,500 3,597 950 6,744 31,0.35 186,000 (d) (e) Apr. 18 Nov. SO

1859 71,738 5,.WJ 3,737 7,247 65,769 (d) (e) May 3 Nov. 38

1860 133,437 9,000 180,000 (d) (e) May 11 Nov. 36

1861 76,830 4.194 3,014 7,645 44,8.36 394,000 (d) (e) May 3 Nov. 14

1863 59,063 6,4:1H 3,477 0,881 118,014 196,000 (d) (e) Apr. 27 Nov. 27

1863 78,480 6,681 1,506 1,044 181,567 1,411,000 (d) (e) Apr. 28 Nov. 24

1861 143,560 7,613 1,776 5,331 213,753 8,001,000 (d) (e) May 8 Dec. 4

1865 7,316 8,175 9,9;J5 147,459 828,000 (d) (e) May 1 Dec. 3

1866 229,926 13,235 4,45.1 9,5,50 153.103 144,000 (d) (e) May 6 Dec. 8

1867 249,031 80,602 .^.sie 10,585 333,861 390,000 (d) (e) May I Dec. 8

1868 285,123 23,785 4,634 18,888 191,9.39 1,119,000 (d) (e) May - Deo. 8

1869 323,501 23,851 5,910 18,683 2.39, .368 1,360,000 (d) (e) May 4 Nov. 89

1870 304,077 42,9.')9 11,089 11,301 409,850 788,000 92 2,917 Apr. 29 Dec. 1

1871 308,823 54,934 36,199 14,563 .327,461 1,073,000 464 5,338 May 8 Nov. 89

1872 445,774 86,194 43,690 14,591 383,105 1,744,000 306 5,213 May 11 Nov. 26

1873 309,645 44,920 89,335 15,937 604,131 1,168,000 580 2,218 Mcy 5 Nov. 18

1874 149,999 31,741 42.231 15, .346 427,658 6:18,000 443 401 May 13 Dec. 2

1875 260,080 54,381 4:3,989 18,396 493,408 5,391,000 M 2,978 May 13 Dec. 2

1876 407,772 64,091 46 666 35,7,'J6 609,7.53 17,761,000 985 2,102 May 8 Nov. 86

1877 343,548 39,971 6,3,188 16,767 568,082 4,143,000 987 2,506 May 2 Nov. 30

1878 864,674 14,883 63,620 33,539 555,750 84,119,000 650 3,754 Apr. 8 Dec. 8

1879 951,496 39,218 92,845 23,309 540,075 35,698,000 324 3,236 May 2 Dec. 3

1880 2,547,106 48,791 77,916 21,753 677,073 44,5.39,000 66 3,283 Apr. 88 Nov. 15

1881 367,838 87,830 65,897 29,488 748,131 58,877,000 1,400 May 7 Dec. 5

1883 473,129 92,870 176,618 25,409 087,060 83,783,000 22 5,488 Apr. 21 Dec. 3

1883 776.553 109,910 70,898 31,034 791,7.32 87,131,000 814 3,405 May 2 Dec. 11

1881 517,103 72,488 144,804 36,063 1,1.36,071 122,389,000 9,731 8,047 Apr. 23 Dec. 10

1885 433,981 60,848 136,355 31,927 1,3.35,132 127,984,000 3,669 8,189 May H Dec. S

1886 715,373 115,208 158, 67? 38,037 2,087,809 138,688,000 2,009 9,449 Apr. 35 Dec. 4

1887 775, 168 74,919 804,908 34,886 2,497,713 165,226,000 350 13,401 May 1 Deo. 2

(d) None shipped from Lalce Superior until 1867.

(e) None shipped from Lake Superior until 1870.
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Cheboygan. Mackinac & Sault Ste Marie

DAILY LINE STEAMERS.

The Only Daily Line on this Popular Route.

Stmr. "Soo City.
BYRON ARMSTRONQ, Captain.

EO A. PLUM, Clerk.

»»

LKAVKS
CHEBOYGAN

Mofliays, Wednesdays and Fridays,

6 o'clock a. m.

MACKINAC ISLAND
9 o'clock a. m.

ABRIVIN<i AT
SAULT STE MARIE

6 o'clock p. 111.

l.KAV KS
SAULT STE MARIE

Tnesdays, Tlinrsdays and Satnrdays

fi o'clock a. m.

AKBIVES AT
MACKINAC ISLAND

a. 80 o'clock p. 111.

CHEBOYGAN
5 o'clock p. m.

Stmr. "Minnie M."
J. B. MONDOR, Captain.

F. M. HUBBARD, Clerk.

LKAVKS
CHEBOYGAN

Tuesdays, Tliiirsdays and Saturdays,

H o'clock a. III.

MACKINAC ISLAND
!) o'clock a. Ill,

AKKIVINO AT
SAULT STE MARIE

6 o'clock p. 111.

LKAVKS
SAULT STE MARIE

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,

I) o'clock a. lu.

AKKIVKS AT
MACKINAC ISLAND

2.30 o'clock p. m.

CHEBOYGAN
5 o'clock p. m.

STOPPING AT ALL PLAGES OF LANDING ON THIS ROUTE.

For further Information, i^all

P. H, HOENE, LAMOND &
Cheboygan.

GEO. T. ABNOLD,
Mackinac Island.

w.

on any of the following agents;

K0B1N80N, A. S. RUS8EL,
Mackinaw City. Ht. l({nace.

GEO. KEMP,
Sault Ste Marie, or

R. OWEN, Manager,
33 .Mtttropiilitaii Klot-k,

CHICAGO, IL.I—

^r\
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li^seGtFanr

xiionJuASMITH&Co.
ff' tficH. 'SgiE Manufacturers.

This Fan for llu! destruction of insects consists of a body entirely of wire

gauze, having a binding of soft material and provided with a tlexible handle

To operate the Fan consists in giving a <|uick, short blow, either when the

insect is on tlie wing or at rest.

This fan is exactly what is wanted for use In restaurants, dining rooms,

show-windows, and places where flies congregate.

It fills a i)lace almost indispensable— in consideration of the annoyance

and liability of CDntageous diseases by insects (now so well authenticated by

medical science). It is highly practicable in that the insect is not warned and

does not fly, or is not blown away, as is the case when struck at by a solid

surface.

Endorsed l)y tlie leading Wurueons of the Army and Navy, by Hospitals,

Hunters, Fisliermen, Students, Scliool Teachers, Bankers, Book-keepers,

Lawyers, Judges, t'lergymen. Invalids, Nurses, and in fact by all who arc

ever exposed, night or day, to musi|uiloes, tlies or any flying insects.

SENT BY MAIL, POST-PAID, ON RECEIPT OF 50 CENTS.

L. Ji^. suvcith: &d CO.
WOODWARD AVENUE.

iDEia?K,oiT, iMiicia:.

We are also Detroit Agents for DR. JAEGER'S SANITARY WOOLEN CLOTHING.
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Chippewa House
Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan.

lOO KCOOIVI®.

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE ARMY AND NAVY.

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL FISHING CLUBS.

The Chippewa House is conveniently located on

Water Streel, (nearer the river than any other hotel in

the city), a fe^A/ yards from where ail the passengers

are landed who arrive by iDoat ; fifty yards from the

main entrance to Fort Brady, (the Army Officers

nneesing at tine Chippewa), and one hundred yards

from the Canal Locks.

Electric lights in every room, and the house fitted

>Arith all modern conveniences. No danger from fires,

as the rooms are on the ground floor, or up but one

flight of stairs.

All passengers arriving by boat will save carriage

hire to and from all boats, by stopping at the Chippewa.

Ferry boats running to the Canada side of the river

start every fifteen minutes from the wharf opposite

the Chippe^A/^a.

HENRY P. SMITH, Prop'r & Manager.

I
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